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*********************************************************
PETITION FOR DAMAGES FOR DEFAMATIO

OF CHARACTER

OW UNTO COURT comes Petitioner, Billy Broussard, in proper person, who
files this Petiti on for Damages for Defamation of Character, and who, with respect to
same, does hereby allege, espouse, attest, and state as fo ll ows, to wit:

I.
That he is a person of the full age of majority and resides in the Parish of St.
Martin, State of Louisiana.
2.
Made Defendants herein are Mendy Girouard, a person of the age of majority who
resides in the Parish of St. Martin , State of Louisiana and Meli ssa Dubree, a person of the
age of majority who resides in the Parish of St. Martin , State of Louisiana.
3.
On or about September 14, 2021, Petitioner, on advice of his then-counsel ,
Michael Ad ley , agreed to postpone a Court Hearin g in the matter of St. Martin Parish
Government v. Billy Broussard et. al. (Docket # 90803 in 16 th JDC which has since been
renumbered to Docket # 90803 Z and Docket # 918 I 3 ).

4.
The Court Hearing referenced in Paragraph 3 above entailed the Parish 's efforts to
convert a Temporary Restraining Order bl ock ing Petitioner from hauling in vegetative
materials onto his 33 -acre property on Duchamp Road , a practice in which he had
routinely engaged at that same location w ithout incident for a year (from Petitioner's
September, 2020 acqui sition of the property) into a Preliminary Injunction .
5.
St. Martin Parish President Chester Cedars and the Parish 's legal counsel, Lee
Durio, contacted Petitioner' s then-attorney , Michael Adley, the day before the Court
Hearing and indicated that the Parish desired to call off the Court Hearing.

Simultaneo usly, Duri o proposed an agreement to Adl ey wherein Cedars prov ided hi s
assurance that, if Petiti oner would merely go th rough the "process" of obtaining a
"zoning variance," the Pari sh wo uld agree to permit Petitioner to resume all hauling and
dumping acti vities which had been halted by the Temporary Restraining Order, which
would be permitted to simply di ssolve, whil e Petitioner went th ro ugh th is "process."
6.

Both parties, the Pari sh and Petiti oner, mutually agreed to the pro posal Duri o
presented in Paragraph 5; furtherm ore, they did so in writing. It became apparent to
Petiti oner within days of that agreement being fin alized that his pri or legal counsel,
Michael Adl ey, made a seri ous mi sj udgment in believing that Cedars wo uld in any way
act in good fa ith regarding hi s own proposal referenced in Paragraph 5.
7.

Cedars made the proposal outl ined in Paragraph 5 only because of the fact that the
Pre-Trial Memorandum submitted by Petiti oner' s form er counsel , Michael Adl ey, would
have resulted in a very humiliating defeat to Cedars had he not de vised a way to "buy
time" to keep from losing the entire case on September 14, 202 1. Adley' s Pre-Tri al
Memorandum is summ arized as itemized below:

A. SMPG failed to keep a copy of its zoning maps on file with the St.

Martin Parish Clerk of Court, thus rendering any zoning ordinances
unenforceable. Adley further asserted that Cedars has been aware of and
acknowledged this "fatal flaw'' since as far back as 2012.
B. Prior sworn testimony by Parish Attorney Allan "Sprinky)) Durand in
which he point-blank stated under oath that, beyond 500 feet from the
road, the Parish, "has no zoning.)) Petitioner's vegetative materials,
which Petitioner uses to gradually fill several very deep canyons on his
property, are all located far more than 500 feet from the road.
C. A Parish Ordinance which Cedars sought approval for and obtained
passage of by the Council and which was immediately deployed days
after it passed on August 3, 2021 to support and, in Cedars' mind, fully
authorize the filing of the Parish's Temporary Restraining Order against
Petitioner, violated the "Dormant Commerce Clause,)) was written, "to
specifically target Petitioner,)) and was, "far too vague)) to survive a
Constitutionality challenge.
8.
Within hours of Parish President Cedars successfully buying time to eliminate the
potential for him to be humiliated in Court (similarly to the way Adley had already

humiliated him with the same arguments in Champagne Boats litigation), Cedars
immediately embarked upon a campaign to cultivate a " mob" to oppose the zoning
variance, which Adley placed in writing to Cedars was, " nothing more than an attempt to
compromise" with Adley remaining steadfast that, "the zoning variance is in no way
required."

9.
While Cedars was smart enough to refrain from making public defamatory
statements about Petitioner, he was equally shrewd enough to realize that he could
strategically deploy certain Parish citizens to feel emboldened by him wherein those
citizens would feel a false sense of importance and even bravado . Cedars was also
shrewd enough to realize that these apparently gullible citizens whom he would target to
oppose Petitioner' s unnecessary zoning variance would, unlike him , be unlikely to
possess the necessary legal intellect to refrain from making defamatory statements about
Petitioner.
10.
Thus, Cedars executed a masterful plan to sabotage the whole " process" which he
managed to convince Adley to embark upon even as Cedars was simultaneously telling
Adley and Petitioner that obtaining the zoning variance would be easy, with Parish
Director of Administration, Calder " Pop" Hebert, going so far as to tell Petitioner the
very day after the Court Hearing had been called off, " We may get some token
opposition, but we ' ll be able to handle that." Cedars himself came in to speak with
Hebert and Petitioner, and he stated, " Mr. Broussard, I' m really glad we were able to get
this all worked out."
11.
Three of those Parish citizens whom Cedars sought who appear gullible enough
to be manipulated by him and who lack the legal intellect Cedars possesses are Defendant
Melissa Dubroc, Defendant Mendy " Mob Boss" Girouard, and Louisiana State Trooper
Scott Lopez.

12.
Petitioner has already sued Lopez for Defamation (Docket # 91706) . Lopez was
cited by hi s employer, Louisiana State Police, for " Conduct Unbecoming of a Louisiana

State Trooper," when , on January 6, 2022, having felt emboldened by Cedars and
demonstrating great bravado, he uttered repeated falsehoods about Petitioner, to include
stating that Petitioner had repeatedly engaged in "illegal acts" and falsely conveying to
the Parish Planning and Zoning Commission on that date that Petitioner had permitted
and charged for a "purple truck" to haul vegetive materials onto his property. The reality
is that the owner of that purple truck, Arthur Trahan, who has indicated to Petitioner that
he is "good friends" with Lopez, never drove onto Petitioner' s property and, further, that
he does not even haul vegetative materials at all.
13.
On October 7, 2021 (only 21 days after the agreement referenced in Paragraph 5),
Defendant Melissa Dubroc ' s husband, Blake Dubroc, called in a complaint that Petitioner
was hauling in vegetative materials and dumping them on his 33-acre property.
14.
Lee Durio ' s office was contacted entailing the complaint referenced in Paragraph
13 .
15.

Rather than informing Dubroc that Cedars had personally authorized the activity
Dubroc complained of, in the narrative section of the St. Martin Parish Sheriff Incident
Report(# 21-32034), Deputy Nicholas Olander notated the following:
CONTACT WAS MADE WITH THE LAW OFFICE OF LEE DURIO ANO HIS PARALEGAL
INFORMED ME THAT THERE IS SOMETHING IN MOTION BUT SHE COULD
NOT GO INTO DETAIL AT THIS TIME. SHE FURTHER ADDEO THAT DUE TO THIS ONGOING
CIVIL ISSUE, DOCUMENT WHAT BLAKE JS REPORTING IN CASE IT IS NEEDED .

That Incident Report is attached hereto and make a part hereof as Exhibit P- I.
16.

That "something in motion" was an elaborate scheme directly orchestrated by
Cedars to deploy citizens lacking Cedars ' legal intellect like Defendant Melissa Dubroc
and her husband, Blake Dubroc, to rally up a "mob" to appear before the Parish Planning
and Zoning meeting on January 6, 2022 and paint Petitioner out in a horrendously bad
light in order that the "process" of obtaining the "request for zoning variance," which
Cedars ' Director of Administration, Calder "Pop" Hebert, had assured would be obtained,

" with us handling any token opposition" would in reality be successfully sabotaged by
Cedars and denied .
17.

Defendant Mendy " Mob Boss" Girouard began setting Cedars ' behind-the-scenes
smear campaign in full motion when, on October 21 , 2021 at 6:50 p.m. (3 7 days after the
agreement in Paragraph 5 and 14 days after the above Sheriff Incident Report), Defendant
Girouard, acting in her capacity as one of two Facebook managers for the group " Vieux
Jacquet Neighborhood," posted the following post entailing Petitioner:

Ok peeps .... I need everyone on board and some help wa lking the
neigh borhood. Just found out Billy Broussard is trying to re-zone our area
to heavy industrial so he can open this dumping spot for his tree service.
The meeting for this will be in December. As soon as I get more info , I will
pass it on . But I need people to help me wa lk door to door and talk with
neighbors to GET HIM OUT OF OUR AREA! If you
would like to volunteer, PM me!
That Facebook post by Defendant Girouard, along with subsequent defamatory
posts made in the immediate aftermath ofGirouard ' s original post as Manager of the
Facebook group, are attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit P-2 .
I 8.

As is apparent on a Facebook post shortly after Defendant Girouard ' s post, Joelle
Dubroc-Lamperez, the other Manager of the Face book group and daughter of Defendant
Melissa Dubroc, made the following defamatory post to the entirety of the neighborhood
having memberships in the group :

" Yes, dumping, drilling. heavy machine,y. big trucks, even talk of a slaughterhouse f or
callle."
Joelle Dubroc-Lamperez even referenced Petitioner as a " retard" and a "sissy" on
the Facebook post referenced in Exhibit P-2 and further falsel y asserted that Petitioner
was opposed to her family ' s used car lot being operated on the property adjacent to
Petitioner' s 33 -acre property.
19.

Communications by Petitioner's former attorney, Michael Adley, to Parish
President Cedars warned him that he had obviously alerted these citizens that Cedars was
demanding " heavy industrial " zoning without even extending the common courtesy of
alerting Adley of that intent by Cedars . Further, Adley alerted Cedars that the Facebook

posts made after Cedars had purported to those citizens that " heavy industrial " would be
required were defamatory . Adley further indicated to Cedars that Petitioner would seek
only " Ag-2" zoning, which he contended was not even required of Petitioner.
Nevertheless, Defendant Mendy " Mob Boss" Girouard continued a relentless defamatory
assault against Petitioner. further, she was quickly joined in her efforts by Defendant
Melissa Dubroc.
20 .
To that end, Defendant Mendy " Mob Boss" Girouard, began actively working
with Louisiana State Police Trooper Scott Lopez and other neighborhood residents to
disseminate an on-its-face defamatory flyer entitled "Stop the Dump! " That flyer, which
was widely distributed throughout the neighborhood, is attached hereto and made a part
hereof as Exhibit P-3 .
21.

As referenced on that defamatory flyer, in which Petitioner was falsely accused of
seeking to operate a "dump," a meeting was held on December 16, 2021 at the residence
of Defendant Mendy " Mob Boss" Girouard's parents, at which point Defendant Girouard
began organizing a " petition ." Upon information and belief, at least 17 people signed
that blatantly defamatory " petition" on the evening of December 16, 2021 at that meeting
called and coordinated by Defendant Mendy " Mob Boss" Girouard .
22 .
That " petition," which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit P-4,
falsely purports that, " Billy Broussard wants to open a waste disposal site in this
neighborhood . .. "
23 .
Defendant Mendy " Mob Boss" Girouard, who took great pride in declaring
herself the " Boss" of the mob she agreed to assemble at her parents ' home on behalf of
Parish President Cedars, presented the " petition" to the Parish Council on March 2, 2022
with the intention of causing Petitioner' s zoning variance request to be denied .
24.
Defendant Mendy " Mob Boss" Girouard was so determined to ensure that she
received full credit for disseminating the Petition, for which she openly bragged of

having, "sixty-six signatures, so far," that she had a custom-made T-shirt with the words
" Mob Boss" imprinted on the right sleeve of the shirt as she made her presentation to the
Council on March 2, 2022. A photo of Defendant Mendy " Mob Boss" Girouard in that
custom-made T-Shirt making her pitch to the Parish Council to deny Petitioner's variance
is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit P-5 . Defendant Mendy "Mob Boss"
Girouard succeeded in her defamatory attacks against Petitioner as his request for zoning
variance was unanimously defeated moments after Defendant Mendy " Mob Boss"
Girouard concluded her presentation in which she handed the Petition to the Council
Members for their consideration.
25 .
Defendant Melissa Dubroc, who is a notary holding notary license # 058122,
notarized this " petition" with her mere hand-written name appearing beneath her
signature evidencing notarization, followed by her notary license number.
26.
Melissa Dubroc, apparently concerned that she was notarizing an outright
falsehood entailing Petitioner seeking to open a "waste disposal site," used an ink pin to
strike through those words and replace those words with " hauling any debris. "
27.
Defendant Melissa Dubroc made no notation of when she made that
strikethrough; furthermore , she failed to cross out the same wording four lines later where
she left in the words "waste disposal site."
28.
Defendant Melissa Dubroc is also in apparent violation of several other Louisiana
statutes applicable for notaries to include, but not be limited to, serving as a notary on a
document in which she is also a principal (signature of resident # 16) together with direct
members of her household and relatives: Joelle Dubroc-Lamperez (signatory # 27),
Blake Dubroc (s ignatory # 26), Gil Lamperez (son-in-law, signatory # 28).

29.
Defendant Melissa Dubroc is in further apparent violation of another Louisiana
notary statute in that she failed to witness a significant number of the signatories on the

" petition" as is required to notarize a document and as is the primary function of a
notary 's duties in notarizing any document.

30.
One signatory who will be called as a witness at trial communicated to Petitioner
in writing that, " Yeah , 1 signed that. They changed it after people signed it. I signed it
under the presumption of a dump being opened." That signatory informed Petitioner that
he would have refrained from signing the " petition" had he known what was actually
being sought by Petitioner. This deception on the parts of Defendants Mendy " Mob
Boss" Girouard and Melissa Dubroc were both intentional and designed to cause a " moblike setting" at the January 6, 2022 Parish Planning and Zoning meeting, and their
devious acts succeeded as the " mob," led by Defendant Mendy " Mob Boss" Girouard,
was hostile toward Petitioner and his then-attorney , Michael Adley, throughout the
meeting. This was so much the case that the St. Martin Parish Sheriff Deputy serving as
security for the meeting insisted upon escorting Petitioner, Petiti oner' s then-Attorney ,
Michael Ad ley, and Sound Off Louisiana founder Robert Burns to their vehicles, with
that Deputy volunteering, " You don ' t know what you ' re dealing with in these people! "
3 I.
The St. Martin Parish District Attorney ' s Office is presently investigating
Defendant Melissa Dubroc ' s apparent violations of Louisiana notary statutes outlined
above.

32.
After first stressing the fact that, " On Tuesday, we went to Court with Mr.
Cedars," and as captured on body cam video of St. Martin Parish Deputy Mathiew
Alexander upon a callout to Defendant Mendy " Mob Boss" Girouard's residence on May
5, 2022 in which she sought criminal trespass charges for Petitioner having an empty
truck parked on his own property, Defendant Mendy " Mob Boss" Girouard made
numerous false and defamatory statements entailing Petitioner, to wit:
A)

"Judge de Mahy has signed a permanent injunction for him
(Broussard) not to have the dump truck on the property. Period.,,
[Judge de Mahy signed nothing until May 2 5, 2022 - a full 20 days
after "Mob Boss" says she signed a "permanent injunction;" - furthermore, what Judge de Mahy signed was a preliminary
injunction. Additionally, that judgment does not prohibit Petitioner's

truck from being on the property as long as it contains no vegetative
materials].
B) "I was in the courtroom, and the Judge said the dump truck cannot

be on the property whatsoever.,, ["Mob Boss" point-blank lied to
the Sheriff Deputy as she was NOT in the courtroom when the Judge

rendered her ruling because "Mob Boss" left less than an hour into
the 6-1/2 hour hearing! Furthermore, "Mob Boss" totally misquotes
the Judge on what she rendered in her oral ruling.]
C) "I

talked to Mr. Cedars that afternoon (Tuesday, May 2, 2022), and
he said, 'anytime anyone sees the dump truck there, we're
supposed to call and make a complaint.',, [Petitioner has no reason

to doubt this particular statement but will merely stress how Cedars
has masterminded this whole "crusade" to "harass" (words of
Petitioner's former attorney, Michael Adley), and how easily he can
manipulate citizens like "Mob Boss" who lack his legal intellect into
following his directions and leave the heavy lifting of defaming
Petitioner to those citizens lacking his level of legal knowledge to
commit.]
truck was empty, full, empty again.,, [This is a total falsehood
as Petitioner has never had any vegetative materials on a truck since
Judge de Mahy issued her oral ruling on May 2, 2022 or, for that
matter, after the Parish obtained a second Temporary Restraining
Order on or around March 5, 2022.)

D) "The

E)

"Mr. Cedars said he'll get two copies of the injunction ....One for his
own 'nuisance file' and one for you, that way you guys knew (sic)
when you do get complaints.,, [This statement too may be true, but

Petitioner will simply state that Cedars, through Parish Attorney Allan
Durand, has denied in writing that the Parish even maintains such a
"nuisance file" on Petitioner notwithstanding the fact that Sound Off
Louisiana founder Robert Burns videotaped Cedars on August 3, 2021
holding up a large stack of documents claiming those documents
constituted, "our nuisance file on Mr. Broussard." Cedars'
contradictory statements have been published on Sound Off Louisiana
to include a video clip of Cedars holding the file up and bragging
about it and Defendant Girouard's statement to Deputy Alexander.]
F) "Now I do understand that he is supposed to have a warrant out for

him ...... supposed to be signed this morning ...for aggravated
assault and obstruction of a roadway." [Completely false and a

further demonstration that "Mob Boss" was apparently in regular
communication with Louisiana State Trooper Scott Lopez, who
apparently falsely told "Mob Boss" of any such warrant for
Petitioner's arrest for "aggravated assault" notwithstanding the fact
that St. Martin Parish Deputy Baily Romero did state to Petitioner that
Lopez was seeking "simple assault" charges against Petitioner. There
was zero basis for any such charge, however, and the St. Martin Parish
Sheriff's Office responded to a public records request for any
documentation of any investigation into any "simple assault"
investigation against Petitioner by stating: "No records exist

responsive to your request.]
G) « He

(Petitioner) got out in the middle of the street and was
threatening to harm somebody .... for taking pictures of him.,,
["Mob Boss" laughs as she is telling Deputy Alexander this falsehood
almost as if to implicitly indicate that she and/or Lopez will just make
anything up as they go along much like Lopez did entailing the
"purple truck."]

H ) « I mean

he literally ran my neighbor off the road on his
motorcycle last week. .... Oh, yeah, it's getting ugly.» [Completely
false!]
33.

Cedars knew to choose Defendant Dubroc to facilitate his " crusade" to " harass"
Petitioner (again, Michael Adley's words) because he knew that the Dubrocs : A)
Previously owned Petitioner' s property as it is located adjacent to their used car lot; 8 )
that the previous owner of the property died on April 24, 20 14; C) that the Dubrocs had
an individual approach the two daughters of the previous owner before his funeral service
seeking to acquire the property from them ; D) that, when they apparently didn ' t respond
fast enough for Defendant Dubroc and her husband ' s liking, they sued the Deep South
Forest Products, Inc . (the legal entity owning the property ) on May 16, 2014 (a mere 22
days after the owner died) asserting "erosion issues," (Docket # 81472); and E) that
Defendant Dubroc lost that litigation not because there was no erosion iss ue (the Court
acknowledged that there was) but because any claim for seeking relief was filed after the
l 0-year prescription period.
34.
Ironically, Petitioner had made great strides in alleviating the very erosion issues
referenced in Paragraph 33 up to and including the date of the signing of the Temporary
Restraining Order in August of 2021.

35.
Defendant Dubroc has been willing to defame Petitioner in acting as an agent for
Parish President Cedars and even go so far as to engage in apparent illegal notary acts in
an effort to have Parish taxpayer funds utilized to fight a legal battle against Petitioner in
order that Defendant Dubroc may ultimately serve as the " buyer of last resort" by
working in concert with Cedars to rack up significant legal fees assessed against

Petitioner, which such legal fees have been very extensive. Furthermore, in a callout to
the St. Martin Parish Sheriffs office of March 4, 2022, Defendant Dubroc ' s husband ,
Blake, stated to Deputy Baily Romero that, upon Cedars getting the second Temporary
Restraining Order signed, "then Mr. Broussard will not be able to go onto his own
property and, if he does, he ' s going straight to jail! "

36.
Ironically, on or about nine (9) days prior to the full Council ' s consideration of
Petitioner' s request for zoning variance, the Parish sought Petitioner' s consent to dump
its own debris onto Petitioner ' s property.

37.
Petitioner granted the Parish such consent, and the Parish commenced with
hauling fourteen ( 14) full loads of debris onto Petitioner' s property. All of these loads
were photographed by Petitioner' s on-site video surveillance cameras .

38.
Incredibly , while Petitioner had strictly hauled only tree limbs and trunks, the
Parish hauled in ditch mud which also contained extensive other debris to include items
like used oil filters and a tailgate.

39.
Petitioner had to remove all of these clearly impermissible items dumped by the
Parish onto Petitioner' s property and haul them off to the dump at his own expense.

40.
Neither Defendant Mendy " Mob Boss" Girouard nor Defendant Melissa Dubroc
registered any complaint with Parish officials as they hauled in these 14 loads of sludge
debris.

41.
As a result of the defamatory acts of Defendants , Petitioner has incurred
significant harm to his business reputation and, more importantly , by their extensive
efforts to create a " mob-like" atmosphere on January 6, 2022 and thereby cause
Petitioner's request for variance to be denied through false and fraudulent materials
presented to the Council , Defendants have cost Petitioner an estimated $200,000 in jobs

for whic h Petitioner was forced to increase his bid as a result of Defendants ' acti ons, thus
causing Petitioner to lose out on those bids .

42 .
Petitioner is entitl ed to and does in fact seek a trial by jury since the amount in
controversy exceeds $10,000 .
WHEREFORE, petitioner, BILLY BROUSSARD, prays that Defendants,
MENDY GIRO UARD and M ELISSA DUBROC be duly served with a copy of this
petition, and cited to appear and answer same and, after all legal delays and due
proceedings had, there be a judgment herein in favor of petitioner, BILLY
BRO USSARD, and against defendants, MENDY GIRO UARD and MILISSA DUBROC
awarding him all damages for the prosecution of this action , including costs associated
with the action and for any and all other re lief, legal or equitable, which may be available
under the premise of th is cause.
Respectfull y Submitted ,
Billy Broussard
1307 South Main
Breaux Bridge, LA
(337) 3 16-619
E-mail : B"

PLEASE SERVE:
MENDY GIROUARD
I057 VIEUX JACQ UET ROAD
BROUSSARD, LOU ISIA NA 70518
MELlSSA DUBROC
1669 DUC HAMP ROAD
BROUSSARD, LOUISIANA 70518
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St. Martin Sheriff's Office

Narrative

I21 - 00012034

CAD Dispo B-ASSISTANCE RENDE, NO OFF RPT BLAKE DUBROC WISHED TO REPORT THAT BILLY
BROUSSARD'S TREE SERVICE WAS STILL DUMPING THEIR BY-PRODUCT ON THE PROPERTY NEXT TO
HIS, WHICH HE WAS TOLD IS NOT ALLOWED DUE TO THE COMPANY NOT HAVING PERMITS; HE ALSO
WANTED TO REPORT THE TRUCKS SPEEDING. BLAKE ADDED THAT ST. MARTIN PARISH GOVERNMENT
IS INVOLVED AND THE PARISH ATTORNEY. CONTACT WAS MADE WITH THE LAW OFFICE OF LEE
DURIO AND HIS PARALEGAL INFORMED ME THAT THERE IS SOMETHING IN MOTION BUT SHE COULD
NOT GO INTO DETAIL AT THIS TIME. SHE FURTHER ADDED THAT DUE TO THIS ONGOING CIVIL
ISSUE, DOCUMENT WHAT BLAKE IS REPORTING, IN CASE IT IS NEEDED. BLAKE WAS INFORMED OF
EVERYTHING AND EXPLAINED THAT I WILL BE DOCUMENTING WHAT HE REPORTED TO ME.
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Vieux Jacquet Neighborhood
Mendy Girouard ► Vieux Jacquet
Neighborhood
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Ok peeps ... . I need everyone on board and some help
walking: the neighborhood. Just found out Billy
Broussard is trying to re-zone our area to heavy
industrial so he can open this dumping spot for his tree
service. The meeting for this will be in December. As
soon as I get more info, I will pass it on. But I need
people to help me walk door to door and talk with
neighbors to GET HIM OUT OF OUR AREA! If you
would like to volunteer, PM me!
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Seen by 40
Beverly Seilhan Stroderd

Where is he wanting to put this
L1 e

Reply
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Joelle Dubroc Lamperez
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Joelle Dubroc Lamperez

this is what he is trying to get it zoned to
3 wks

Like

Reply

More

Beverly Seilhan Stroderd

Joelle Dubroc Lamperez but what
property?
3 wks

Like

Reply

More

Joelle Dubroc Lamperez

Beverly Seilhan Stroderd on side of.my
dad
3 wks

Like

Reply

More

Beverly Seilhan Stroderd

Joelle Dubroc Lamperez darn in the
middle of all those houses. Everyone
will have to show up for zoning meeting.
3 wks

Like

Reply

More

Joelle Dubroc Lamperez

Beverly Seilhan Stroderd yes thats the
plan . I mean if you read what he is
trying to get passed it would destroy
alot
3 wks

Like

Reply

More

Beverly Seilhan Stroderd

Joelle Dubroc Lamperez y'all finally got
you r property clear and he wants to
screw up more.
3 wks

Like

Reply

More

Joelle Dubroc Lamperez

Beverly Seilhan Stroderd yes dumping,
-

i facebook.com
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Joelle Dubroc Lamperez

Beverly Seilhan Stroderd yes dumping,
drilling ,heavy machinery, big trucks
even talk about a slaughter house for
cattle
3 wks

Like

Reply

More

Beverly Seilhan Stroderd

Joelle Dubroc Lamperez
3 wks

Like

Reply

More

Rhiannon Gotte Gil

Beverly Seilhan Stroderd where is the
property? Address?
3 wk.s

Like

Reply

More

Beverly Seilhan Stroderd

Rhiannon Gotte Gil it is where the old
saw mill used to be on side of Blakes
3

WK~

Like

Reply

More

Rhiannon Gotte Gil

Beverly Seilhan Stroderd that front
Help me,·-· can you be more descriptive
of where
3 wks

Like

Reply

More

Beverly Seilhan Stroderd

Rhiannon Gotte Gil I don't know .
Blake's Auto Sales is 1669 Duchamp
and the property is just before Blake's
going towards RR tracks on right
:.:s WkS

Like

Reply

More

Rhiannon Gotte Gil

Beverly Seilhan Stroderd ah ok!! Got
ltl Th;:it hPln~I Th;:inl< \/rn I I

i facebook .com

Melissa Breaux Dubroc

16m

Like

Reply

1

Joelle Dubroc Lamperez

funniest part is the retards have
a issue with yall for a carlot but
want to let a dump open -- •• .
the carlot has been there way
before they moved there soooo
bye girl bye. he counts as a girl
too with the other cacklin hens
be he is a sissy . they only want
to allow a dump be they went
cut and clean some trees for
free and gives him a place to
dump his junk
13m
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Reply
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The Dump!
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Neighborhood meeting to i1s.cuss the issues of (e•zoning the old
Saw Mill o n Duch am p Ro9cJ (next to 'Blake's Auto Sales) into a
du mp for Bil ly Broussard'!; Tree Service.

1D AT f!= Dnce mbet 1611• @ 6:00pm
Place: 1055 Vieux Jacquet Road (Elmo & Sue-'s - gr,een

house in t he curve)
What can tou do?
- Carl Planning & Zoning del)a rtment and voice your opinion to them (FO R Of AGAINST) 337·394-9Sl6
Attend the Planning & Zoning meet111g on January o' h @ 6:00pm (303 West Port Street, St. Marti.Twit\e)

Stay informed with happeni ngs in the neiehborhood: we have a Face-book page lVieu:< Jac~uet Neighborhood)
https;/fwww.face book.com/g roups/12646565 73 905850

Have qLJestions anct w,mt to know who to contact: ATTI:NO THE ME.HING ON DEC 16"'

December 9, 2021
Ref. 1675 Duchamp Road
Broussard, LA 70518

This petition is being signed by the neighborhood residents of the Cade/Broussard area in St.
. Marti~~r~ 1re people in this neighborhood want to STOP Billy Broussard from opening a
sife in this neighborhood. The names of the people that are signing this petition

~-d+s~a~

are the people that live on the following roads, Vieux Chene Drive, Vieux Jacquet Road, Deanna
Lane, Sunshine Lane, Charles Drive Raymond Drive, and Duchamp Road. Billy Broussard owner
of Billy Broussard Tree Service and Billy Broussard Farm and Land Development LLC is trying to
get Duchamp Road/ property rezoned to open a waste disposal site. This would destroy the
value of everyone's property and a health hazard.
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